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Please edit the blog entrNBA Live 18 laid a very solid foundation for EA to bring back players to their virtual courts
once again, and NBA Live 19 managed to fortify it even further, so it's only natural that fans have been eager to see
what NBA Live 20 is going to be bringing to the table. However, EA have been awfully quiet about the newest
iteration of their game thus far, so much so that some players are legitimately worried that they won't be getting a
new NBA Live title this year at all. With no official news on at least the cover star of NBA Live 20, never mind a
teaser or a full-on reveal trailer, some fans are fearing that news of another cancellation will soon be published
instead. 

NBA 2K20 cover athletes were revealed as fans got to see what those covers look like. The New Orleans Pelicans
Anthony Davis and Miami Heat Dwyane Wade will appear on different editions of the 2K title. Meanwhile, the NBA
Live 20 cover athlete appears set, as reports have surfaced that Luka Doncic landed the spot. That comes after
speculation that a certain top pick was unable to get a deal done to appear as the new game official cover star. 

There were previous NBA Live 20 rumors that suggested the No. 1 NBA Draft pick Zion Williamson received a huge
offer to appear on the game cover. That didn’t work out, so EA Sports went with the reigning NBA Rookie of the
Year instead. The Dallas Mavericks Luka Doncic is the NBA Live 20 cover athlete, per a Clutch Points report (via
Forbes). They indicate that Forbes Brian Mazique cited sources close to the matter.

They say NBA has been seeking Dallas Mavericks star, Luka Doncic who’s the reigning ROTY. But before him, they
were after New Orleans Pelicans forward Zion Williamson to be the cover athlete. In my opinion, Doncic will be a
nice choice for the cover for Live. Doncic is a 20-year-old star who started as a rookie and in the current season
averaged 21.2 points, 7.8 rebounds and six assists per game. With such a great season, Doncic ended the game
with the ROTY honors. Let’s remember he was a player who was traded for on the draft day- with the Atlanta Hawks
Trae Young. If you are you looking for more aboutCheap NBA Live 20 Coins (

 check out our website rvgm.com.https://www.rvgm.com/nba-live-20-coins/)

At the moment, we don’t have anything confirmed as of yet. But it is almost certain that Doncic will be the first
Mavericks player to find space on the cover of a major NBA video game. The turn of events is a little surprising,
given Hall-of-Fame career of Dirk Nowitzki, just ended this past season. This is an interesting move since Doncic on
the cover of NBA video would mean an increase in the sales of NBA Live in Europe. Slovenian Doncic rose to
prominence as a top-notch player solely based on his game with Real Madrid. Earlier he was drafted as the third
overall in the 2018 NBA Draft, this being a huge victory for the Mavericks.
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